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IA “ Scrap ” uî Local Political Listoiy
The Standard-bearer ia again playing sad 

bavoc with the Queen’s English and Truth. 
In hia political winding-sheet yesterday, he 
says ; '* Just imagine Master Higgins, fresh 
from his tour to Ottawa, sending instructions 
to support an Annexationist on one side and 
a Confederationist on the other ! and both in 
same constituency, 
gram to support Messrs Heimcken and De- 
Cosmos was sent by Mr Higgins ; but had 
he then known, as he learned afterwards,that 
DeCoamos had shouted “To hell with Confed
eration,” and espoused Annexation, no such 
telegram would have been sent. As our friend 
is fond of referring to the contest of 18G8,when 
DrHelmcken polled nearly two votes tohbone, 
a few ,f scraps ” connected therewith may not 
prove uninteresting at the present time. " Dur. 
ing that memorable contest. Amor cor
ralled a number of Greek fishermen at the

tanboo News.that the work of constructing the graving 
dock should be undertaken without delay. 
What we particularly desire to impress upon 
the reader is that it remains for the people 
most directly interested in the matter to move. 
It will not do to fold out arms and await 
the construction of the graving dock as some
thing that is to accompany Confederation— 
to come to us without an effort. The thing 
is waiting for ns. We must not wait for it.

Ludicrous Error.—A local oontempo*. 
rary says, 1 It any farmer votes for a member 
of the local Legislature or a representative 
to Otiawa who ia favorable to the immediate 
imposition of the Canadian tariff, he ought 
to be held up to public scorn and ridicule.’ 
Now we should imagine that the proposition 
reversed would be correct, inasmuch as the 
farmer voting for the retention of the present 
tariff would be voting for the continuation of 
an enormous tax upon his meat and drink, 
to be paid into the Federal Treasury.

The Sentinel of the 8tb is before us, but it
v.vak ani! enervat- 

idenvenr disi-a»<- ? is chiefly occupied with an account of the 
celebrations of the 1st and 4th, The former 
of these celebrations—that of Dominion Day 
—appears to bave been obaracterised by an 
amount of enthusiasm and eleborateness not 
found in any other part of the Colony. In
deed it is questionable whether,throughout the 
whole Dominion, the day was celebrated with 
equal eclat. It is characteristic ot the good 
people of Cariboo that they do nolhiog by 
halves. Whatever they undertake to do, 
they do it with all their might.The day dawn
ed beautifully, charmingly up among the 
mountains. A spacious platform bad been 
erected, tastefully decorated with evergreens, 
and beautifully arranged bannerets bearing 
gilt maple leaves. At 10 o’cloct tne ex- 

-*r*M*ade^8iaa to*, eotceneu e.gnai 
CW ttfeSC •<«»)»àtftpem' w. v-<- v 

gramme, :*Mted HTedd Ssq, vie a few 
appropriate Yemarks and pro osed three 
cheers for the Queen,—a prop Alton which 
was responded to with a hearty: jood will by 
the congregated hundreds. Then ollowed the 
National Anthem, by the Ba. 1 when J 
Spencer Tnompson Esq, deliv: id a 
able and eloquent address, at in j close of 
which he proposed three chews for the 
Dominion ot Canada. The sports commenc
ed at 11 o’clock, and were continued without 
intermission until 7 o’clock A rflÿetl salute 
was fired at-noon, aud many choice pieces of 
music petfototed in excellent style by the 
Band throagboht the day coutrbuied in no 
small degree tp jtfe enjoyment "'ând success 
of the flodasion, A performance at the 

considerable experience, having bean Theatre,% the Amatnnrs, and a generil 
some twelve j ears connected with the illumination concluded tho proceedings of
„ , . , r\ ______ __ „ . one of the most successful and agreeable
Geological Department of Canada,under celebration8 m tbe history of the colony. The
Sir William Logan. The other two principal buildings in Barkerviile were decors 
genttemen — elthodgh attached to ated, some of them with rare taste and great 
the narty — are net geologists, but elaborateness, and the town piest-oted a truly

gay and joyous aspect. The illumination, too. 
very grand, and the effect is described 

perfectly enchahllpg, the whole town 
being literally a blaze of light, with a 
plentitude of transparencies, bearing mottoes 
suitable to the occasion. The amount of $>!,» 
081,75 was at the disposal of the Committee; 
sod a balance in hand of $152,13 was dis. 
paged of thus .—Donation to Hospital, $50 , 
donation to Fire Brigade, $50 ; purchase oi 
Dominion fl^g $52,13.

The patriotic outburst of the 1st seems 
to have exerted a cooling influence on the 
4th, es it does not appear that the American 
residents attempted any formal celebration, 
as in former years. There were! however, 
amusements, including horseraces 
and the day passed ofi very pleasantly.

The muting Tty ws covering 'he week 
eu ic Ur a no Da As, aw.ttiight have bcN expected, 

yUBsjgra. The Purest Rose wait'd 170 cz 
TTfie hydraulic companies on >VCt-telt 

lions during tbe winter. The party continued hard at work, piping n'ght and day 
will be made up in a few days, when and, as the water was holding out well, it is 
they will probably repair to the interior, expected '.hat there would be twice as rnneb

ground snipped as in any p-evious season. 
The iron pipes of tbe Flurn 0o. were doing 
great execution, and a commencement had 
been made to clean up some of the ground. 
The Discovery aud Valley Mountain compan
ies continued to do well. (Jo Harvey Creek 
the Montrose were getting good pay. Oo 
Lightning, tbe South Wales (for half week) 
took out 85 oz.

Tbe fire alarm bell (263 lbs.) bad arrived 
from San Francisco, aod would be at once 
placed in position
Brouse cos. claim came near doing fatal 
mischief. It caught Mr William Stephenson, 
one ot the owners, and a Chinamen, both oi 
whom were severely bruised 
ox teams of the season reached Barkeivtlle 
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The Geological Survey.WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST
PUBLISHED WEDNESDAY MORNING, The gentlemen composing the Geolo

gical Surveying Party sent out by the 
Canadian Government arrived in this 
city last evening by the steamer North 

payable invariably in advanoe. Pacific. They are f our in numtier, viz,
TO?**' > Mr Alfred-U,GSoLw,fl,^is the head JvQiEilST'Yfcj- of the Geological Dcnatunent oi tue L.-

minion, Mr James Richardson, and 
Messrs Benjamin Baltzley and John 
Hammond, Mr Selwyn was for ten 
years connected with the Geological 
Survey of Great Britain, 
seventeen years director of the Geolo
gical Survey in Australia, and has at
tained great eminence in his profession, 
The Canadian Government would ap
pear to have been fortunate in its choice 
of a successor to Sir William Logan, 
Mr Richardson is algo a gentleman of

l Puuet Sound Items from tub Intklligbn-i.ELMBOLD’8
.TED ICOMÉOUND

cer.—Seven hundred Chinese, 250 whites and 
over 100 teams
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...........$6 00

............. 3 00... . 2 00

..........n*

employed in grading 
the railroad between Olympia and Kalama 
.The ship Wildwood is being prepared

for soa.......Mlle Jeal’s circus wiJl exhibit on
the Sound this week and will arrive at Vic
toria on Afonday next.......The bark Architect

^ Italians. 1 is joadiug with coal at San Francisco.......J T

uienie'h, U-tu* ,f # 1: - _ .. ----------------------------------------

your Garibaldi/ 0 ■VuaXbiAl-t* tub C*xe.r-rlt ia again re-,
might and height a atar^ Grey, Ï fiSiled thât.tEe Communists have become

. f 2^^rsr,er?,ww"r*.1 ii, 10=1,1 OuiHIdi. »"> '«'”■ Suuta lor the CommoD, ,nd
and pondered over the inrpre’sÿsre remat.k3 of ur8r°^ h1® to stand .or tho outside or Van* 
the pidusly-ihcitned gentlem% wtio% had douyhr JJistrict ; hence ba has obtained 
given them food tor thougut .add iLcn jiis- copies ol the voters’ ligts in that district with 
gratefully went the next day and itftad agE&st the objept tjf coming the gammon over the 
him I They seemed to think his tailj&i&Jpn» ,tlectoi8 at,.“n early date,
their commodity, somewhat feesk-%. \>n t$ie ---------------
came evening, at the Alhainbrai uprose Union Bay.—We are happy to learn that
valiant Knight of the Shears who interrupted tl?e committee foi the celebration of the 20th 
the gentleman in the midst ota torrent of eio. are exerting themselves to make the ocean
you’ve6 told us ah' that ^before', and thin -i™ worthy of the event. They have de- 
you’ve just gone and voted differently.” «Sir,” !®rr8£ a.Dn,°°nCti,Dg a. Programme in the hope 
replied the eloquent gentleman, ? you don’t Het M8fet-V 8 Aagshtp Zealous may arrive in 
know what you are talking about. The DeCos- ?.1D0B‘ at]y case particulars will be pub- 
mo’ never alters. God Almighty may alter, lished to-morrow.

Th DeCosmo’ nevair ! " The gallant 
Knight was overcome with emotion and con
viction, and he, too, went the next day and 
voted against him. When the votes were 
counted, it was found that Dr Helmeken had 
received nearly two votes „to , The DeCosmo’a 
one. Shortly afterwards a vacancy occurred 
in District N6 2, to fill which he was elected.
A few weeks subsequently at the Theatre he 
made a speech in which'he said, “ By an in
scrutable decree of Providence I am again 
a member of theAssembly,notwithstanding the 
opposition of Dr Heimcken, & Co.,” etc. The 
previous member having died, the impression 
sought to be conveyed was that his career 
had been cut short to give the DeCosmo’ his 
seat—a local application of Mormon princi
ples as practically illustrated by the Danites or 
Destroying Angela of Brigham Young ! Is it 
to be wondered at that the man who could 
utter such impious tfliah in the presence of an 

’Intelligent audience should favor the Paris 
j .Commugists and clap his hands for joy when 
df lie Lrdrd of the tragic end of Archbishop Dvr- 

boy ? In bis article yesterday the Communist 
says Tub Colonist advocated Annexation. To 
this vi’ . ■.,)]>■ >tv:t ! be injurest it ever capte to 
advocating such an absurdity was when it 
supported h:s Love-ly self for the Legislature.
But that was when the present proprietor was 
absent from the Colony. The charge, too, 
that Tub Colonist applied through Governor 
Musgrave to Sir John A Macdonald for a eub = 
sidy to assist it in outliving The Columbian 
is palpably untiue, because The Columbian 
died in July, 1869, and Governo• Musgrave 
did not reach the Colony until about a 
month subsequently. It is also untrue that a 
subsidy was ever asked from the Canadian or 
any other Government at any time to support 
The Colonist, which is able to support itself 
under any and all circumstances, and will 

A cave in the live long atter the ephemeral Standard has 
been applied to the purpose for which it was 
designed, viz :—A political winding-sheet for 
its ostensible proprietor. It is quite true.how- 

Tha first ever, that The DeCosmo’ announced to several 
parties still in Victoria that he would have 
the distribution of the Dominion patronage 
on the Pacific coast, and asked them which 
position they would prefer ! 1 We are also 
told that he still clings to the insane belie! 
that he will be the first Premier and that
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NEWS’ NEWS !
The ‘ British Colonist is the only 

Newspaper published at Victoria that 
receives the Ls+est Telegraphic Dis
patches, as a comparison will prove, 
Late Telegram appearing in any other 
paper are copied without credit 24 hours 
after they have appealed in the British 
Colonist. The circulation of uie British 
Colonist being double that of any other 
Papei Published in British Columbia, it 
offers the best medium to Advertisers.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The date appearing on the 

wrapper with the address is 
the date of expiration of tha 
Subscription.

.JIBOI.D’S

ATED \ Collegiate School, — The examination 
continued yesterday. On Wednesday at 2 
o’cl ;ck the prizes will be distributed.

•The U. S. R, O. Lincoln arrived in the 
’ arbor yesterday morning.

CT BUCIIU,
IUIŒTIC.

It os in which it has bf es 
It the bladder aud infla
tion of the kidneys and 
bases of the prostate gland, 
|gravel, brick-dust deposit 
Evr, ami for enfeebled and 
[exes, att< nded with the 
lition to exertien. Loss of 
pity oi hreatliing, weak 
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k, lint hands, flashing of 
lerupti'-n on the face, pal- 
■ussitudo of tho muscular

photographers, sent out by Mr Nottmau 
of Montreal, who will make an exten
sive collection of views of the most ic-

was
as

teresting objects presented by the coun
try. It is to be presumed that infor
mation derivable from iosal sources may, 
to some extent, shape Mr Selwyn’s 
plans of operation, but we believe it is 
understood that the lines of route about 
to be explored by the Railway survey» 
ors will constitute the first objects of 
geological observation ; and we under
stand that the coJ formations near the 
seaboard will also re eive attention later 
in the season. It is probable that Mr 
Selwyn will visit Canada at the close 
the present aeaeon, returning in the 

tfprtiig, leavjng Mr Richard son to o rose- 
cute \>iS examination of'tfie opast ftrrnfa-

{ Tub Douglas starts for Nanaimo at 7 this 
morning and will return to-morrow;

CuiQNONa bave gone out of fashion at the 
East.

lea ol cjg!)icon ;to wenty 
y-tlvc- or in the decline or 
It or labor pains: bed welt-

The Victot ia French Belief Fund,
SLD.LL!

Wab Victims’ Fund,
86 Hoandsditch, E, 8th June, 1871. IThe Graving Dock-

Geo Beckingham,
Dear Friend,—Your letter of the 6th of 

last month duly reached us and after some 
little delay Rothschilds have paid to our ac
count at Barclay’s your draft, value two 
hundred aod twenty pounds sixteen shillings.

Ou behalf of our committee 1 am depired 
>u exprco»-fruv tbeak-8 lot Like coiiXuauca 
place in us by thus making our fund the 
channel for distributing your subscriptions.

Our work is now nearly completed, but 
there yet remain many channels where we 
can usefully apply money. We will (orwaid 
you our reports, and again thanking you 
and your Committee,

The influence of the projected grav
ing dock upon the commercial and 
especially the maritime prosperity of 
British Colombia cannot easily bo ^over
estimated, In considering this itfofecV 
it must not be forgotten that one of the 
conditions of union is that the Dominion 
Government will exert its it fluence to 
have tho headquarters of the British 
fleet in the Pacific established here It 

will scarcely be necessary for us to 
«dwell upon the great advantages to this 
colony in general and to Victoria in 
particular accruing from the presence of 
the fleet. Apart altogether from con
siderations of security in times of dis
turbance, and the prestige it gives to the 
place, the more substantial advantages 
to the trade of the port are very great, 
much greater, we are inclined to think, 
than most persons are aware of. It is 
to secure these advantages that tho 
Dominion Govtrnment has engaged to 
exert its influence with the Imperial 
authorities ; but it is important to bear 
in mind that the graving dock must 
exert an influence upon the question of 
the presence of the fleet scarcely less po
tent than the Canadian Government. 
With war-ships of ail classes,but more es
pecially with those of the larger class,itis 

consideration of the most vital impor
tance that they should be able to enter 

graving dock for repairs ; and it can
not be doubted that tbe presence of such 
a dock would have tbe greatest weight 
with tbe Lords 'of tbe Admiralty in 
establishing the twdquarters of the 
fleet here. But the influence and 
usefulness of the graving dock would 
have a muoh wider range than the fleet 
and the maritime intere-ts strictly pro
per to this Colony. Tbe maritime and 
commercial interests oi Puget Sound are 
upon the eve of marvelous development. 
The whole trade of that country must 
pass our door ; and, with proper man
agement it can be made more or less to 
pay tribute to us, To the graving dock 
our neighbors would be customers 
equally with our own people ; and to 
attract such custom is to secure many and 
great ulterior advantage, 
agreed to guarantee the interest upon a sum 
of^money presumably sufficient, or nearly 
so, to construct the graving dock ; but the 
nature of her engagements is not such as 
to) make it any part of the duty of Canada 
to trouble herself about tbe construction of 
the dock. Who is to look after this matter ? 
Uudoubtedly those most directly interested— 
the people of British Columbia, tbe people 
of Victoria. And it is a matter which should 
receive immediate attention. The work 
will necessarily occupy some time, 
guarantee of the Canadian Government only 
takes effect upon tbe completion of the work. 
From every point ol view, therefore, it 
w ould ppear to be of the greatest importance
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Tuesday, July 18th.

Morlby Punshon’s Opinion op British 

Columbia.—Rev Mr Punehon has written his 
opinion ot British Columbia to the editor ol 
a Cornish paper as follows:—« He describes 
the people as thoroughly British in their 
sympathies and in favor mf Canadian Con
federation. Of the 220.000 square miles, 
the area ol British Columbia, be says, per
haps 100.000 may be put down as moun
tain, utterly unfit for the plough and incap
able of cultivation. But there is still left a 
large area of tillable land on which agricul
ture
The climate ia moist, strongly resembling 
that of England, but perhaps warmer in the 
winter. The mornings and evenings are cool 
no matter bow warm the day has been. It 
may be too cool for the weak and sedentary, 
but men o! vigorous constitution aud active 
habits enjoy the climate thoroughly. The 
great want is population. There is room 
(or millions, but tbe white population does 
not exceed 15,000. There ate 4000 or 5000 
in and about Victoria, 400 or 500 in Nanai
mo, the same at New Westminster, perhaps 
2000 in the mining districts, and the remain
der are scattered over the farming districts. 
There are more than 2000 Chinamen ; many 
are in the mines working abandoned claims 
and others are earning a livelihood by rais
ing vegetables for market on patches of 
ground where a European would starve. A 
goodly number are employed as domestics ; 
tha ladies say that they make capital ser
vants. The Indian population is supposed 
to range from 40 000 to 60,006, in a state of 
the most debasing Paganism and with little 
sense of decency. Mr Punshon declares 
British Columbia a fine mission field for all 
the Churches.”

1 am yours sincerely,
Ernest Beck,

Secretary War Victims Fund.

Extraordinary.
PRESIDENT GRANT'S SON to MARRY 

THE PRINCESS BEATRICE ! !
[EXTRACT buchu 
I FROM IMPRUDENCES 
PATI'JN, ETC.,

The Lucky Dog to bs Made Viceroy of 
Canada I ! !

We clip the subjoined extraordinary state
ment from the New York World of a late 
date and leave our readers to form their own 
opinion ol its worth. It appears in the World 
m a Washington letter;

Letters received here from England put 
tbe extraordinary question seriously whether 
a marriage between the son of President 
Grant and the Princess Beatrice of England 
might not be so arranged as to secure the 
'entente eordaile’ between the two countries. 
The Queen has originated the proposition, 
just as she did that for the marriage of her 
daughter to tbe Marquis ot Lome. The 
young Princess is only 14 years of age and 
the Queen’s idea is that upon the re-election 
of President Grant and the beginning of his 
second term io 1873, the nuptials be solemn
ized. Young Mr Grant would then be adopt
ed as a British subject and immediately be 
appointed

VICEROY OP THE DOMINION CP CANADA.

It is Her Majesty’s belief that in this way 
the feelings of the three countries of Ameri
ca, Canada and Great Britain could be har
monized as closely as their interests.

The letters which communicate this sur
prising proportion are written in perfect 
good faith, and by persons of the highest 
position in Great Britain, O :e of them asserts 
that the idea really came from Mr Seward, 
by whom it was suggested to tbe Earl of 
Mayo in India, and by the Earl when taken 
up anti communicated to the Queen through 
one id his lordship’s friends, Lady Water- 
park, a Judy in waiting upon Her Majesty,

It is also stated that the matter was en
trusted to the London correspondent of a 
leading Radical journal ol New York, who 
left London suddenly for New York about a 
month ago commissioned to

SOUND THE PRESIDENT
upon the subject. This correspondent as
sured the Queen’s ministers that the re- 
election of President Grant was absolutely 
certain, and this contributed mainly to give 
them confidenne itt the scheme. The agita
tion now going on in iavor of Mr Greeley 
may disturb his plans. But it may be con
sidered certain that he has opened negotia
tions with the Dent family and Mrs Gram.
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on the 5th
Creek of A R Robertson, Baq, Mayor ol this 
oity, is noticed by the Sentinel in kindly and
complimentary terms............ The McGioley
i roupe continue to amuse the people of Can. 
boo.
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b. FRICK ONE DOLLAR 
[TLE.

so late as the Y th of January last, in 
selling for $1500 one*half of tb# dying 
establishment that had cost him from “tirst to 
last $6000, he also sold the Queen's Prin. 
tevship of the province of British Columbia ! ! 
After the ides of November it will probably 
be found that the Queen’s Printership was not 
the only thing that was sold with the plant. 
It concluding his article he challenges us to 
produce the article in which he referred to 
Canadians as North American Chinamen. 
Nothing can be easier. In his leader of 6th 
Marcjÿn'nst the Canadians are r^ieatedly 
spoken of as Chinese, The Colonist as the 
organ of the Chinese (meaning the aforesaid 
Canadians), and Canada as effete, worn-out, 
decrepid, < Grandaddv Canada.’ But his de
nial will not surprise anyone, when it is re
membered that, alter having applied the 
insulting term 'carpetbaggers’ to the survey
ors almost as soon as they landed from 
the steamer aud sought to create a "prejudice 
against them in the public mind by saying 
that they owed their appointment to political 
influence and not to merit, he, the very next 
day, denied having applied any such terra or 
made any such charge. A controversy with 
such an adversary as The DeCosmo’ is worse 
than unprofitable—it is degrading. And yet 
it is sometimes necessary to touch pitch even 
though it defileth !

*
f

Assault. — Frank O’Neill was yesterday 
brought before the Police Magistrate on a 
charge of having struck August Campbell 
with his fist, aud also kicking him. The ac
cused pleaded guilty and was remanded until 
remanded until Friday next for sentence.

A Bad Character. — At Virginia City, 
Nevada, a man named George Kirk, having 
been warned to leave by the Vigilance 
Committee, returned on the l*h Inst, and 
was hanged by the Committee. Kirk lorni- 
ly lived in this cily.
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The Embezzlement Cask.—San Keun and 
Chang Food, the Chinese lady and gentleman, 
were brought before the Police Court and 
remanded) for one week on a charge of em- 
bezzeling from Kwong, Lee & Co.From the Sound.—The steamer North 

Pacific arrived from Olympia and way ports 
at 9 last evening, bringing 60 passengers and 
a good freight. We are indebted to Purser 
Taylor and Wells-Fargo’s messenger, Mr 
Crosby, for the customary favors.
North Pao fio will sail at 10j^ this morn
ing.

Items in Brief.—The Enterprise on Sun
day arrived from New Westminster via Bur- 
rard Inlet, bringing 20 passengers. 
steamer Isabel, from Nanaimo arrived on 
Sunday
towed to Esquimau, there to discharge Gov
ernment stores.......Tbe California sailed for
Portland on Sunday morning.

The

Tbe
The bark Robert Jones has been

EtquiM.ïLT Licences.—A short time ago 
we took occasion to point out tbe unfairness of 
requiring the keepers ol public bouses at 
Esquimau to pay city license rates. We are 
gratified to learn that the views we present
ed have been adopted by the authorities, and 
that only country rates will hereafter he 
demanded for Esquimau licenses. This is 
a simple act of justice to the people of 
Esquimalt, and we must compliment the 
authorities upon the promptitude with which 
that act baa been performed.

Scarcity of Fish.—All kinds of fish are 
unaccountably scarce this year. On tbe 
Fraser the‘run’ is three weeks behind the 
customary time and much anxiety is felt in 
consequence. Fishermen say the finny 
tribes were never, within their recollection, 
so poorly represented in tbe harbor at)d ad 
jacent waters as this year.

Desirable Investment.—This mtirning 
Mr, Heisterman offers a bargain to an 
enterprising mao of business habits. The 
locality is goed and the price asked rea
sonable.

An Indian woman was killed by her hus
band a few days ago at Yale. She was 
beaten upon the bead and her skull frac
tured.

The Lands and Works require all ac
counts due by that Department sent in on or 
before the 19th inst, as the public aceonnts 
will then be closed.

Shipping is scarce and rater of freight 
high. Wa are told that colonial mills have 
large orders which they are prevented from 
filling, being nnable to procure vessels.

Tenders for supplying the bar and refresh
ment tables at the Mechanics’ Institute Pic
nic will be received by Mr A McLean up to 4 
o’clock p m to-day.

No news ol tho Zealous. If she don’t 
arrive before the 201b theie will be a good 
maoy disappointed.

Canada basIs accompany the mtdlcln _ 
psiblo and reliable churac 
[with Hundreds of thoufl 
[pward ol 30.000 uiisollcit 
feudatory letters, many of 
purctiS including « in u 
[smen , cte Tbe propritt 
nblication In the ncwspap< r 
Let that his articles rank 
|l do not need to be propped

(bold's Genuine 
ations,
[secure trom observation. 
If T.VENT Y YEARS.
[ere. Address letters for 
io HENRY T. HKLMBOLD, 

4
SOi.n’S Drug and Chemical 
, New Yort, ,or to H. T. 
104 South tenth Street,

Sale at Government House.—At 11 o’clock 
this morning Mr Franklin will commence the 
sale of horses, oarriges,harness, saddles, fowl
ing pieces, sewing machine, dinner service, 
choice wines, sc,, &c.
Adelphi corner at 10j o’clock. The sale is 
peremptoryand, no doubt, great bargains will 
be secured.

The Busses will leave the
Millinery.—By last a earner a first -class 

milliner arrived from Eunice fir the Lond"U
House.

Ask tor HENRY T.ITS.
I’UfSA.-kd
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